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£88,200

6 Old School PlaceNorth GroveWellsSomersetBA5 2TD



ServicesMains electricity, water and drainage are connected.Electric heating system.
Local AuthoritySomerset Council0300 1232224somerset.gov.uk
TenureLeaseholdMonthly Service Charge £173.79

DirectionsBy car from Wells city centre follow signs for TheHorringtons B3139 into St Thomas Street. Turnleft into North Road and left again into NorthGrove. The parking area for Old School Place ison the left hand side with the apartment being ashort walk away. On foot the property can beaccessed from St Thomas Street on the left handside.



LocationWells is the smallest city in England and offers a vibrant high street with a variety of independent shops and restaurants as well as a twice weekly market and a choiceof supermarkets including Waitrose. Amenities include a leisure centre, independent cinema and a theatre. Bristol and Bath lie c.22 miles to the north and north-eastrespectively with mainline train stations to London at Castle Cary (c.11 miles) as well as Bristol and Bath. Bristol International Airport is c.15 miles to the north-west.Of particular note is the variety of well-regarded schools in both the state and private sectors in Wells and the surrounding area.

 70% equity share with no payments or rent for the remaining 30%
 Buy back scheme if property doesn't sell on open market in 6months
 Fantastic value for money
 Communal garden and courtyard
 Elevator to all floors
 Entry phone system
 No onward chain
 2 bedrooms
 Over 55's only (or if a couple where one is over 55)

InsightA spacious first floor flat within this purpose-built development for theover 55's. The building is served by a lift and there is residents' parkingand communal garden and courtyards. THE QUOTED PRICEREPRESENTS 70% SHARED EQUITY. ANY POTENTIALPURCHASER WILL NEED TO BE APPROVED BY THE HOUSINGASSOCIATION AND RESTRICTIONS WILL APPLY.




